INTRODUCTION
============

Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and related complications are major emerging health problems worldwide, including Korea ([@B1]-[@B3]). The World Health Organization (WHO) reports on the prevalence of T2DM warned that T2DM poses a serious threat to developing countries with respect to the existing health care system because T2DM is predicted to increase dramatically over the next 2 decades, reaching 300 million, with a tendency to increase even more in developing countries ([@B1], [@B2], [@B4]). Previous reports have suggested that the increase in T2DM in Asia differs from the increase in T2DM reported in other parts of the world; specifically, T2DM has developed in a younger age group, occurs more frequently in urban populations, and develops in a much shorter period of time ([@B5]-[@B7]). Environmental factors, such as urbanization and subsequent westernization of lifestyle, in addition to genetic susceptibility, are considered as possible etiologies for the T2DM epidemic in Asia ([@B5]-[@B8]). In this regard, the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) has recommended that interventions to prevent or delay the progression of T2DM differ in high-risk individuals based on ethnic or cultural heterogeneity ([@B9]).

In Korea, recent epidemiologic studies have revealed that the prevalence of T2DM varies ([@B7], [@B10]-[@B14]). Although it should be considered that there are differences in terms of the estimation time, method of diagnosis, and diagnostic criteria, environmental factors could affect the development or progression of T2DM differently between urban and rural populations, even with ethnic homogeneity ([@B15], [@B16]). However, little research has been conducted to identify the contemporary prevalence and associated factors of diabetes in urban and rural populations in Korea. In the present study, our aims were to elucidate the differences in prevalence and associated factors with T2DM between urban and rural populations. Our findings may serve as a basis to design necessary population-based intervention programs for disease prevention and prevention of complications of T2DM in Korea.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Gyeongsangnam-do is a southeastern region of Korea with a temperate climate. Gyeongsangnam-do is comprised of 10 cities, 10 districts, and 314 small towns. The urban population was selected from a community located in the southeastern area of Gyeongsangnam-do, Korea, called \"Gimhae-si\". The rural population was chosen from a community called \"Haman-gun\" located in the center of Gyeongsangnam-do. The characteristics of rural life were defined to represent a livelihood related to agriculture or agrarian activities, while the livelihood of urban dwellers was primarily office work.

Selection of the study population was done with the same measures for both urban and rural areas. Two hundred fifty families were initially selected and the cube root proportional allotment was applied to minimize the standard error. From this, 1,260 and 840 families were selected from the urban and rural populations, respectively. Subjects from selected families were randomly extracted in an equal ratio of males and females and an equal distribution of the age group. The urban group was comprised of 1,105 individuals and the rural group was comprised of 858 individuals. Of those who initially participated in the study, 189 and 219 males, and 331 and 321 females from urban and rural areas, respectively, finally completed the planned survey procedures.

Only one person was selected in each family to minimize errors originating from clustering of some risk factors related to genetic predisposition, food habits, and environmental factors.

Ten investigation sites from urban and rural areas, respectively, were selected by multistage stratified cluster random sampling method in 2005. Exclusion criteria were pregnant women, and subjects with infectious diseases, malignancies, or steroid use, those who had undergone surgery within 1 month, and physically or mentally disabled subjects who were unable to understand the questionnaires and examinations.

The study team consisted of 12 survey personnel, including doctors, nurses, nursing students, and nursing aids. To standardize survey measurements and procedures, they were trained in the use of a specially prepared manual protocol. All field workers were trained and certified to administer the questionnaire, to take anthropometric and blood pressure measurements, and to draw blood. This study was performed between July and August 2006.

After informed consent was obtained, participants were administered a questionnaire which requested age, gender, monthly income, educational status, marital status, status of medical insurance, physical activity, smoking and alcohol status, and family history of diabetes and hypertension. Physical activity during work and leisure time was defined as activity that causes sweating or deep breathing, performed at least 30 min a day with a frequency of 3 times per week. A family history of diabetes was defined as having blood relatives, alive or deceased, with T2DM.

Two measurements for height, weight, and waist and hip circumference were taken with light clothing and without shoes before breakfast. Weight was measured by modern digital bathroom scales placed on a flat surface. For height, the subject stood erect, touching the occiput, back, buttocks, and heels on the wall and gazing horizontally while keeping the tragus and lateral orbital margin in the same horizontal plane. The waist circumference was measured by placing a plastic tape horizontally, midway between the 12th rib and iliac crest on the mid-axillary line. The hip circumference was measured to the nearest centimeter at the greatest protrusion of the buttocks just below the iliac crest. The body mass index (BMI) and waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) were subsequently computed. The BMI was calculated as the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters (kg/m^2^).

Ten minute rests before blood pressure measurement were ensured to minimize variation in blood pressure. Left arm systolic and diastolic blood pressure measurements were taken twice using a standard mercury sphygmomanometer and the stethoscope bell was placed lightly over the brachial artery, and averaged for analyses. A third measure measurement was taken only when the difference between the two measurements was \>5 mmHg.

A fasting blood sample was collected from each individual for determination of metabolic profiles. All subjects maintained an overnight fast \>12 hr prior to blood collection. Estimation of the fasting plasma glucose, total cholesterol, triglycerides, HDL-C, and low density lipoprotein-cholesterol was carried out. The plasma glucose level was assayed using the hexokinase enzymatic method and serum JDL-C and triglyceride levels were measured by the homogeneous assay and enzymatic method, respectively (Sigma Co., St. Louis, MO, USA). A 2-hr post-glucose measurement after a 75-g oral glucose load was taken.

Subjects with a fasting plasma glucose level ≥126 mg/dL or a 2-hr post-glucose level after a 75-g oral glucose tolerance test ≥200 mg/dL were diagnosed as T2DM. Patients who had a history of T2DM diagnosed by a physician, or patients who were under treatment with an oral hypoglycemic agent or insulin were also categorized as T2DM. With this definition, T1DM cannot be excluded. However, in Korea, as in the rest of the world, the overwhelming proportion of cases identified through this definition would have T2DM.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were reported as the mean and standard deviation for continuous variables and as percentages for categorical variables. For testing of significance, continuous variables were compared using an independent t-test, and categorical data were compared using a chi-squared square test. Statistical comparisons were performed using SPSS, version 12.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The multivariate-adjusted odd ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) are presented. All significant tests were 2-sided, and the results were considered statistically significant at a *P*\<0.05. We used logistic regression to quantify the individual effect of predictor variables, with T2DM as a dependent variable.

Ethics statement
----------------

The protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Busan Paik Hospital, Inje University (IJUBPH \#05-031 and IJUBPH \#06-033). Verbal consent was obtained from subjects prior to inclusion if they were illiterate and written consent was obtained from literate subjects. All subjects were informed of their right to withdraw from the study at any stage or to restrict their data from the analysis.

RESULTS
=======

Of 1,963 subjects selected, 960 subjects participated in and completed the planned study protocol by a rate of 47% and 62% for urban and rural populations, respectively. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows a description of the anthropometric, metabolic, and lifestyle characteristics of the 960 subjects according to the residential area. The mean ages for urban and rural subjects were 59±12 and 60±11 yr, respectively. Neither an age nor gender difference was observed in urban and rural subjects. The BMI, WHR, total cholesterol, systolic blood pressure, and diastolic blood pressure were not different between the urban and rural populations. Smoking, alcohol intake, and family history of T2DM were also similar between the two groups. Rural populations were more physically active. The serum HDL-C level and monthly income were significantly higher in the urban than rural population (3.95 vs 3.74 mM/L, *P*\<0.01; and 108.3±133 vs 60.6±80 1,000 KRW/month, *P*\<0.05, respectively; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The age and gender-standardized overall prevalence of T2DM in the Korean population (in the year, 2005) was significantly higher in urban (14.5%) than in rural (8.6%) residents. There was a higher prevalence of T2DM in male subjects compared to female subjects in both populations (male vs female; 20.8% vs 8.6%, *P*\<0.01; and 10.3% vs 7.9%, *P*\<0.05, respectively; [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Comparisons of factors according to the presence or absence of T2DM in urban and rural populations are listed in [Tables 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, respectively. Diabetic subjects were older (*P*\<0.05) and had a higher BMI (*P*\<0.05), WHR (*P*\<0.01), triglyceride level, and systolic BP (*P*\<0.05) compared to non-diabetic subjects in both population. The monthly income was smaller in subjects with T2DM than those without T2DM in the urban population, which was not observed in the rural population ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In addition, HDL-C level was significantly lower among subjects with T2DM in urban compared to those without T2DM, but not in rural districts ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). However, subjects with a family history of T2DM in the rural region had a higher risk of T2DM compared with those in the urban region ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

The co-variables included in logistic multivariate regression were as follows: age, WHR, BMI, triglycerides, HDL-C, monthly income, hypertension, and family history of T2DM. Age, triglycerides, WHR (i.e., visceral obesity), and hypertension were significantly associated with T2DM in both urban and rural populations. Interestingly, the risk of T2DM was 2.3-fold higher in subjects with a lower monthly income in the urban population (95% CI=1.06-5.12, *P*=0.03), while this association was not observed in the rural population (OR 0.73, 95% CI=0.303-1.75, *P*=0.5). In contrast, the prevalence of T2DM was notably higher (3.3-fold) in subjects with a family history of T2DM in the rural population (95% CI=1.03-1.18, *P*\<0.01), an association which was not observed in the urban population (OR 1.1, 95% CI=1.06-1.24, *P*=0.6; [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, we found a higher prevalence of T2DM in an urban population compared to a rural population in Korea. These marked urban and rural differences in the prevalence of T2DM have been reported in other developing countries ([@B17]). In agreement with a previous study, older age, hypertension, and central obesity were associated with an increasing prevalence of T2DM in Korea ([@B7], [@B10]-[@B14]).

Our study also confirmed that traditional risk factors for T2DM, including central obesity, were associated with T2DM in both urban and rural populations ([@B18]). However, there were some urban and rural differences in risk factors associated with T2DM. While the genetic predisposition (i.e., family history) was significantly associated with T2DM in the rural population, the factor associated with lifestyle (i.e., socioeconomic status) was significantly associated with T2DM in the urban population. Although generalized obesity appeared to be associated with T2DM, we did not observe an association between increased BMI and diabetes. It may be postulated that the obesity-related risk in our population is not similar to that found in Western population, as mentioned earlier ([@B6]). A further study is needed to clarify this finding in view of the ethnic differences and genetic predisposition in developing T2DM.

The prevalence of T2DM has increased substantially in Korea. Indeed, a previous study reported that the age- and gender-adjusted prevalence of diabetes increased approximately 71% over a 6 yr period (from 6.9% in 1997 to 11.8% in 2003) ([@B13]). Several previous studies, which were based on rural populations, reported that prevalence of T2DM in Korea was 7.2% in 1993 and 7.9% in 1997 ([@B19], [@B20]). In agreement with this increasing trend, the prevalence of T2DM was estimated to be 8.4% in 2005 in the current study. The prevalence of T2DM in the rural population in this study was similar to that in Japan (9.1% for men and 10.8% for women in 2000) ([@B21]). Along with a surge in economic growth, a westernized lifestyle and a change in the socio-cultural environment have contributed to this epidemic. However, these factors interact with other risk factors, such as genetic predisposition, obesity, and increase in the aging population, differently between ethnic or racial groups, or even within the same groups with different environments ([@B15], [@B16], [@B22]). In a recent study in Korea ([@B7]), a family history of diabetes, low socioeconomic status, older age, sedentary lifestyle, and central obesity were identified as risk factors for diabetes. However, the study did not compare the risk factors between urban and rural populations to identify contributing factors associated with urbanization.

This urban and rural comparison study indicates the consequences of accumulating conventional risk factors for T2DM. This effect has been attributed to a sedentary lifestyle and dietary changes that occur with rapid westernization ([@B23]). Since most urban populations lead a sedentary lifestyle compared to rural populations, this difference in lifestyle could be one reason why the urban population had a lower HDL-C than the rural population. In support of this notion, the prevalence of T2DM was much higher among males than females (20.8% vs 8.6%) in the urban population. It seems reasonable to argue that differences in lifestyle habits play a crucial role in the increased prevalence of T2DM, even in the urban population. In the current study, the presence of a family history of T2DM did not reach statistical significance as a risk factor in the urban population. A change in lifestyle may interfere with genetic susceptibility for T2DM. However, in recent studies involving the rural populations in developing countries, the risk factors for T2DM varied from those for the urban population ([@B24], [@B25]). Therefore, the validity of each risk factor for the urban or rural population needs to be assessed. Our study has focused solely on risk factors concerning urban and rural populations in Korea. Slight differences among the prevalence of T2DM reported in Korea are probably accounted for by differences in population characteristics, such as age, regions and dates studied, urbanization, and diagnostic criteria of T2DM ([@B7], [@B10]-[@B13]). Thus, reliable nationwide data about the prevalence of T2DM and the differences between urban and rural populations are not available.

In developing countries, the prevalence of T2DM is higher in urban than rural populations, while in developed countries the prevalence of T2DM is higher in rural that urban populations ([@B26], [@B27]). In developing countries, T2DM is associated with high socioeconomic status ([@B28]); however, low socioeconomic status has been reported to be an independent risk factor for T2DM in another study ([@B29]). Conventional risk factors are also higher or more frequent among subjects with low socioeconomic status who have more limited access to the health care system ([@B29]). Thus, the urban and rural differences in the prevalence of T2DM are not universal. Indeed, data from previous epidemiologic studies in Korea support this diversity, as mentioned above ([@B7], [@B10]-[@B14]). Clearly, population-based effective public health measures are needed to enhance the primary prevention, detection, and treatment of T2DM in urban and rural populations.

Another interesting observation in this study was that low socioeconomic status had a significant association with T2DM only in the urban population, whereas a positive family history of T2DM was independently associated with T2DM only in the rural population. However, we could not identify other risk factors, such as physical inactivity or educational status, associated with T2DM, which are consequences of economic transition and urbanization.

The present study provides the first population-based estimates of the prevalence of T2DM and difference in associated factors between urban and rural populations in Korea. However, caution should be taken to generalize the results because of the limitation of the small sample size, inter-regional and intra-regional heterogeneity of socio-economic status and intensity of labor, and cross-sectional nature of this study, by which this study is not representative of the entire Korean population. Thus, through this study design, it is not possible to identify the risk factors affecting the urban and rural difference in the prevalence of T2DM. Longitudinal studies involving rural and urban cohorts would be useful to examine the association between conventional risk factors for T2DM as a function of time.

In conclusion, T2DM is more prevalent in urban than rural population, and low economic and genetic factors are urbanrural differences of risk factors associated with T2DM between both populations. These findings have important implications for targeting efforts to develop and implement prevention intervention programs for T2DM with different measures between urban and rural populations in Korea. To combat the diabetic epidemic in Korea, interventions on lifestyle modification should be addressed in the urban populations with low economic status and rural populations with a family history of T2DM. This report is the first study to identify the differences in risk factors for T2DM across the urban and rural districts in Korea.
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^\*^*P*\<0.01; ^†^*P*\<0.05. Data represent the means±SD (for normal distribution) or median (range); ^‡^Logarithmic transformation performed before analysis.

BMI, body mass index; WHR, waist-to-hip ratio; FPG, fasting plasma glucose; PPG~120~, 120-min post-challenge plasma glucose; HDL-C, high density lipoprotein-cholesterol; LDL-C, low density lipoprotein-cholesterol; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; KRW, Korean Won.
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Comparison of selected factors according to the presence or absence of diabetes in urban population
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Comparison of selected factors according to the presence or absence of diabetes in rural population
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Logistic regression analysis using diabetes as the dependent variables according to urban/rural location
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OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence intervals.
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